APPLE VALLEY GUN CLUB
General Membership Minutes
August 14, 2019
Called to Order: 7:00 p.m.
Presentation of Colors and Pledge of Allegiance - Boy Scouts
Review July 2019 GM Minutes. Motion to accept made by Jonathan Weldy. Second
by Dina. All in favor. Motion passes to accept the minutes as written.
Quorum Confirmation - Jonathan Weldy confirmed
Recite NRA 3 Gun Safety Rules - All members recited
Reports
Treasurer- Jonathan Weldy
1. Report on account balances to include Business Checking, Capital
Account, Money Market Account, and Scholarship Account. BOD
reviewed check register; no questions presented.
2. Request for Funds/Bookkeeping: Jonathan reported on moves taken to
stabilize the club. He proposed a change to the Treasurer's job by hiring
a bookkeeper. Sherry Oros is an outside bookkeeper by profession and
prior member/treasurer of the club. A job description was created by
Jonathan and Sherry and it was determined she would need about 6
hours a month to do Quickbooks management, data entry, and posting
of the finances to accountant for taxes. She will have no check writing
or banking authority. It would be a cloud-based version of Quickbooks,
so Jonathan would still have access. She is $40 an hour as a 1099
independent contractor. This change would help other Treasurers
rotate through if ever Jonathan is no longer the Treasurer. The future of
this will help us get to the point of taking credit cards as well. Jonathan
made a request for funds of $3,000 for next year to get through the
transition. Motion made by TJ. Second by Bob. Further discussion held
that this will be revisited in 12 months; Jonathan will calendar this. All
in favor. None opposed. Motion passes.
Secretary- Elizabeth Stuppy- no report
1. Membership numbers presented by Diana Roederer: 628 regular, 484
senior, 129 associate, total 1,241

Vice President-Diana Roederer
1. Report on Education and Training: Defensive Pistol class coming up this
Sunday. Sign up on Eventbrite. Basic Pistol is a prerequisite. Women
on Target on 8/31 and we need volunteers! Basic Rifle and Basic Pistol
coming up as well. Check the calendar for all events.
2. Announcement: 8 members passed shotgun instructors
class! Congrats!
3. SWAG Announcement: Strong Women & Guns. New AVGC women’s
group meeting once a month to socialize, learn a skill, shoot, and
complete. Look for flyers and contact Diana or Jennifer if interested.
President- Ed Swan
1. Change to the Range Monitor Program: the program has been met with
mixed reviews in the past. Monitors weren’t received well and have
been treated poorly. As such, there will now be a remote range monitor
program with our current video system. In the past we’ve only reviewed
video if there were reports. Now, random remote monitoring will be
taking place because there are things that are going on that are
extremely unsafe. A policy will be written and only a small group of
people will have access. Since we already have the technology, we
should use it to the best of its ability. Any unsafe behavior will be
handled as though a range monitor had reported it.
2. Report on success of Train-A-Teacher Day/Thanks to Volunteers. There
were positive reviews and we will likely continue to do this every year. A
post-event meeting was held and there were great suggestions on how
to streamline the event next year.
3. Rylee Dawson: scholarship awarded. Congrats!!!
Range Reports
• Pistol Range- Jonathan and Tim reported: SASP starting, targeting high
school age participants. This Saturday is the introductory event. It is a
timed event, shooting at steel, and a competitive program. Earlier in
the year 20 club members became certified coaches for this program.
18 participants signed up so far! Also, Women on Target is 8/31 and we
need a bunch of coaches!! Lunch provided. Finally, match directors,
please restock the water after matches.
• Indoor Range - Kyle Butts: He needs volunteers to work with the
Monday night Bullseye group, specifically RSOs and a Match Director, 2
nights per month. He purchased the new precision pistols that were
previously approved.
-Junior Pistol-CJ Caruth: CJ looks for damage at the indoor range on a
regular basis, please take care of it. If you haven't had orientation, do it.
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If you use the indoor range, when you're done make sure everything is
shut down and the door is locked.
-Junior Rifle-Ray Jameson : Ray is also looking for volunteers. As a
reminder, background checks are required for volunteers of the kids’
programs. Ray went over dates and times, including a special
orientation next Thursday.
Rifle Range- Jason Myskow: The new steel targets are all up. Everything
is good! The deflectors are doing their job and they should last a long
time. Take care of the range when you are done.
Trap Range- Gary Menser: Gary reported on the events and
prices. CRSO: 2 events that needs RSOS. Please contact Gary for RSO
opportunities.
Archery Range- Sandy Oberlies: gave open archery dates
CMP: Alex Montenegro: went over event calendar and explained CMP
program.
Facilities - Tim Smith: work party this coming Sunday. Next month he
will submit a proposal for the club to pay for bottled water at all the
ranges. The range chairs will still be responsible for snacks and sodas.
The winner of sign in sheet is Jan Cox!! Tim gave the NRA Members
Council date/time/location and an invite to come out and help with
grassroots 2A support! On 9/22 there will be an ARC Challenge match
sponsored by NRA Members Council.

Other Reports
•
•

Merchandise- Sandy Oberlies: she has hats, scarves, lanyards, and
sample jackets.
Jr. ROTC report-Diana: everything is going well. The kids are shooting
well. They are doing safety classes and rifle classes at the school! There
will be 1 coach per student on the range.

OLD BUSINESS 1. Dina McKinney: Prior save the Date for the FNRA Mixer-cancelled. Announced
Kimber raffle instead!
2. Dina McKinney: Outdoor Expo- get your 2-for-1 coupons on the back
table. Come out and see the Archery Demo. Dina will call all volunteers on the
Wednesday before the event.
3. Dina update on governing document revision: They are done! All members
can access the new documents on the website. New members will get them in
their packet. BOD and Range Chairs see Dina for a hard copy.
NEW BUSINESS

1. Diana Roederer: Coach meeting cancel this Friday.
2. Re-cap of safety concerns for the previous month: Diana gave a detailed report to
the membership regarding the many safety issues/events that occurred in the last
month. Also, when members have approached her to tell her about issues that
they saw, she asked the members how they handled it. Every time the member
didn’t do anything to handle it and just reported it to Diana to handle. All
Members have a responsibility to say something when they observe a safety
issue! Make it a teachable moment. We need to do better to keep the club and
members safe!
3. Jennifer Tornero: Request for funds for the annual banquet-$15,000. Jonathan
explained to the membership that the money is recovered by the event itself and it
is only fronted by the club. Motion made by Bob. Second from Gary. Further
discussion held with membership on increase in amount this year. All in
favor. None opposed. Motion passes.
4. Jennifer Tornero: Request for banquet committee volunteers. There is a sign-up
sheet in the back. Dina and Diana championed the committee because it’s fun!
5. Jerry Laws: gave the membership his new website. Will be collecting signatures
and requested money to support his campaign.
6. Introduction of new members- Motion to accept new members made by
Bob Second by Jerry Laws. All in favor. Motion passes. Jonathan Weldy gave
financials. Ed and Diana went through probationary requirements.
7. 50/50 raffle with half the proceeds going to the Scholarship Fund: Lauren wins!
Motion by Ed to adjourn the meeting. Second by Jonathan. All in favor.
Meeting Adjourned at 8:12 P.M.
Respectfully Submitted,
Dina McKinney, Director
Apple Valley Gun Club

